[Aspirin tolerance in individuals with aspirin-induced urticaria-edematous lesions].
The study involved 22 individuals with aspirin-produced urticaria-edematous skin lesions. Hypersensitivity to aspirin was established with anamnesis showing such lesions on aspirin intake and oral test with aspirin. Threshold, provocative dose of aspirin was determined in all patients at the beginning of the study. Moreover, threshold provocative indomethacin dose was additionally determined in 12 patients. Tolerance to aspirin was produced by the oral administration of aspirin in increasing doses upto total dose 600 mg at a 24-hour intervals. Twelve patients were given 25 mg of indomethacin after 24 hours, and 50 mg of this drug after 48 hours. The patients tolerated indomethacin well during aspirin tolerance stage. The authors suggest that both urticaria-edematous and bronchial type of aspirin hypersensitivity are of the same pathogenetic origin.